
                                                                                                           May 21, 2019 
 
Barony of Myrgan Wood  
Monthly Business Meeting 
 
 
 
 
Call to Order: 

 
In Attendance: 
 
Roxanne            Thorgunn          Amya            Fjall         Jorrun 
Ayame                Amee                Astrid            Fluffy      Kynan 
Siobhan             Hoshikawa       Catherina      Havarr    Llygoden 
Wilum               Conan                Catherine      Hrogn     Vitus  
Soloman            Eira                     Crystal          Isabelle   Vulpes  
  
 
 
  1.  Review of the Minutes: 

Any errors, omissions, questions or discussion stemming from last 
meeting’s minutes? 
 
No issues 

 
2.  Words from Their Excellencies: 
 
Raoul is at work 
TUA:  
Iona got her AOA! 
Tomasso was elevated!! He looked fantastic while doing so 
Sigelhundas Pillage Practice this weekend 
And Coronation is the week after that. 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
3.  Officer Summaries / Office Updates: 

 
 

Chronicler: 
No report 
I need a deputy for while I am away during the summer 
 
 

Exchequer: 
Things are going smooth 
Final TUA report next few days 
Roughly 24,000 in the accounts  
Didn’t charge for practice space in January. In September when we move 
back indoors we will be charging again. $40 per season?  
Interim Seneschal is Ayame 
Tomasso Made a motion to change the address to Box 222 Prud’homme Sk 
S0K 3K0. For bank statements. Seconded by Lord Willum 
 

 
A&S: 

Practice will be outdoors soon enough, looking for classes and people to 
teach stuff in correlation to our outdoor practice. 
Lady Jane’s term is up in August 
 
 

Chatelaine: 
 
Things are going well. 
Potential of school demo. 
Demo’s coming up. 
Shakespeare on the Saskatchewan, need help etc. After Spring Champs on the 
sunday. 
Comic Expo: Fjall taking over that. Yay!! 

Prairie Paladin 



 
 

Herald: 
Nothing new to report but classes at TUA and all the fun 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Knight Marshal: 

● Armoured: Everything seems to be going well. Fair turnout of 
fighters. New Fighter as well.  

 
● Rapier: 3 people, 1 returnee 

 
●            Archery: Need deputy to handle archery captain stuff 

Archery Marshall class next tuesday. Making Junior Marshall. 
Tim Husek has offered his space to do all the SCA things. We will be moving out 
there soon. We can carpool from either the Flying J and or Huskie. 
There has been talk of getting Sunday practices going again. At Rotary Park at 
2pm. At the Bowl on Campus potentially 
Armouring Nights at Chateau Delaroche on Wednesdays 
Gunther is hosting monday practice the same week as our business meeting. 

 
Webminister: 
 
Archiving the Grand TUA page 
Webteam will happen after things are organized. 

Compliments on Social Media. Excellent Job. 

 
 

 
Seneschal: 
 
Tomasso is leaving us. -insert sad face- 



Ayame has stepped in for the interim and is looking for deputy’s. Applications are being accepted. 

They go to Roxanne. 

House of Tepolo is willing to run our bars.  

Sigelhundas is wanting to host regional practices. Once a month.  

 

New Business: 

We broke 200 people. 80 classes, 50 instructors, plus A&S Hlif out of 

Bordergate is new champion. 

HE Roxanne wishes to thank everyone who donated time, energy and every bit 

into TUA. I second this, immensely 

Three different Media reports 

Radio, and television. And MSN news as well. 

There was some damage to the floor. Cleaning will possibly come out of the 

deposit. They aren’t mad at us.  

 

Oh look, Michelle’s here. The Hiccup could be heard. 

Midsummer Champs: 

Hosting at the Myrganwood site. (Quad site) 

Looking for volunteers now that TUA is over. Sir Hrogn is on the hunt. 

Trying to set it up in such a way that everyone can hang out and have fun. Small 

activities that will unite the event site. 

 

Sargeants: 



Ayame is head steward. Looking for a Co-Steward 

You do not have to be a sargeant to do the job. Very chill events. 

September Crown 

Susan and Dez are event Stewards. Also at Quad Site 

Schedule being reviewed,  

Skald The Hall: The Bid has been accepted. 

Ayame is Steward, Eira and Havarr are Feastocrats. 

Anniversary: 

40th Anniversary. An XLent event. 

Site and Steward for event. 

Lead on Place. Prairieland Park. 

 

 
Meeting ended at: 8pm 

 
Next Business Meeting: Tuesday June 18th, 2019 

 
 
Upcoming Events: 

● Silverwolf in Bordergate June 14th to 16th 
  

 

  
 


